
Corpus Christi, Texas - July 16, 2020 - BookingWithEase, 
the intelligent property management and booking company, 
announced their strategic partnership with RemoteLock, the 
global leader in providing cloud-based access control and 
smart lock management software. 

The partnership is focused on helping property owners drive 
more earnings by offering both intelligent property 
management solutions with an easy integration into 
RemoteLock products. This provides customers across 
multiple types of rental properties the continuity to deal 
with the new demands of the different renters. A key benefit 
is the ability to cost-effectively unify and consolidate 
property owners booking websites that exist across different 
platforms with a strong foundation in data security, 
information governance, compliance, and integration with 
RemoteLock. 

 

 

 

"It's exciting to partner with a global leader like RemoteLock 
to help property managers maximize their occupancy 
throughout their property's lifecycle," said Rick Bennett CEO 



of BookingWithEase. "With such a pervasive and strong 
presence across the globe, RemoteLock is ideally suited to 
leverage the BookingWithEase intelligent property 
management platform to drive both savings for renters and 
bigger earnings for property managers."  

  

About RemoteLock: 

RemoteLock saves time, money, and manpower by 
consolidating connected locks onto an easy-to-use SaaS 
platform enabling customers to remotely control access for 
guests, employees, and support staff.  

RemoteLock opens doors across the world more than 
100 million times per year, secures doors in more than 65 
countries and engages with more than 40 million users on its 
EdgeState software application each year. RemoteLock is 
headquartered in Denver, Colorado and backed by KKE, Iron 
Gate Capital, Nelnet, and Service Provider Capital 

 
About BookingWithEase: 

BookingWithEase is powered by the TripAngle booking engine 

that provides online property management tools to property 

owners while also providing cost savings and efficiency to 

renters booking the property. BookingWithEase is 

headquartered in Corpus Christi, TX and works with a global 

customer base.   


